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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 254 x 203 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The latest book and brand new game from
Word Power games ). The exciting and challenging Poets Corner has been designed for those who
love rhyming words . If you re into poetry or prose, love the sound of words and love word games,
then this could be perfect for you! I ve made the game open so as to accommodate players
preferences and to which style of rhyme they prefer to use, although you might find you have to use
many styles! (perfect rhyme, near rhyme, unaccented etc) The objective of Poets Corner is for the
player to match the words I give you each game (and game level, of which there are four) and
simultaneously place them into the funny shaped grid. So you have find the appropriately rhyming
word and ones which fit into the grid - because space is limited! It s a great game and every game
will be unique to YOU each and every time. as with all games at Word Power - Come and play;0).
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I just started out reading this ebook. We have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna study yet again again in the future. I found out this book
from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- K r istoffer  K uhic-- K r istoffer  K uhic

I actually started out reading this article ebook. This is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Its been developed in an extremely
easy way and it is just after i finished reading this book in which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Antonetta  Ritchie IV-- Antonetta  Ritchie IV
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